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Campuses
encourage
voter
awareness

5

By Sherry Deal
Staff Writer

Out of 23 democracies, the
United States ranks 22nd in
voter turnout.

In 1986,only 6million ofthe
26 million eltgtble voters ages
18 to 24 voted in state
elections.

These are facts that appear
in Governor Cecil D.

Andrus'roclamationthat states
October will be Student Voter
Registration and Awareness
Drive Month throughout the
state of Idaho.

During this month, student
leaders from Idaho universi-
ties and coHeges will sponsor a
drive to encourage students to
exercise their right to vote.
There will be booths on cam-
puses where students can
register or obtain information
on how to register and how to
vote by absentee ballot.

These booths will be on the
UI campus from Oct;-17-21.
According to ASUI-senator
Tlna Kagi, there mere about
1,000 registered voters on
campus last March, and she
believes that number has
probably been doubled by
now.

Kagi said lt is hard to know
the actual number ofvoters on
campus because ofthe way the
records are kept,

SOViet Writer ViSitS MOSCOW Ul student killed in
By Alan Solan
Staff Writer

A Soviet Journalist, working
in Moscbw, Idaho as part ofan
exchange program, says the
changes occuring under
Michael Gorbachev In the
Soviet Union are good for
international relations. And he
said "we Just shouldn't listen
to" ultra-conservative posi-
tions, like those of Sen. Steve
Symms —in the U.S. or the
Soviet Union.

Michael V. Nakoryakov, 29,
was interviewed recently by
Mike Stewart of the Iewiston
Morntng Trtbune, and also took
part in a Syrnms press confer-
ence with Idahonkvc reporter
Christopher Smith.

Nakoryakov told the 27l-
bune that the Soviet Union's
entry Into Afghanistan has
been called that nation's
Vietnam, the "trademark of
the stagnation years" In his
country.

"Wewere told byour govern-
ment there was a socialist
movement there and we
needed to help them. It was too
simplistic," he said.

When soldiers began com-
ing back with limbs missing.
Soviet citizens began to ques-
tion their governments
involvement, Nakoryakov
said.

Yet aH the positive changes
in his country are not at some-
one's whim. The changes are
necessary for the Soviet Union
to remain competetive in an
ever more international eco-
nomy, he said.

One of the most significant
changes taking place in the
Soviet Union is the policy of
giving responsibility to local
government councils, he said.

One example of excessive
government involvement in
trivial matters that these new
policies help to alleviate, was
farmers being told by less
knowledgeable party omctals
about how to work their land.

The Oct. 3, Idohontan ran
side-by-side stories of a
Symms press conference,
written by Smith and Nakorya-
kov. It mas part of a compari-
son between Journalistic
styles in the U.S. and Soviet
Union.

According to Nakoryakov's

report, Symms, never has
doubts, seems to "know aH the
answers" about peresfrofka,
and could advise Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev about lt.

"I'e satd we should make
the American embassy (tn
Moscow) into a giant catalogue
order house. The market in the
Soviet Union ls the greatest
opportunity in the world for
fast foods, grocery stores, con-
venience items and things like
that," Smtth reported Symms
saying.

Referring to Symms state-
ment that the Increasing
desire for consumer products
will lead to reduced Soviet mil-
itary spending, Nakoryakov
said "no one in the U.S.S.R.
would argue that the Soviets
need more consumer goods or
disarmament. The only thing
Is both problems are kind of
complicated. A catalogue
house on Red Square would
hardly resolve the Soviet eco-
nomic problems."

Both writers reported
Symms calling for more
exchanges between the
countries.

By Sherry Deal
Staff Whter

A University ofIdaho stu-
dent died Sunday morning
when he apparently fell
from a third-story fire
escape.

Eric F. Montgomery, 24.
was Itvtng at the Moscow
Hotel where the accident
took place. Police said they
received a caH at about 2:30
a.m. Sunday morning, and
found Montgomery on the
south side of the building.

There were no witnesses
to the fall, but police believe
it was an accident and are
still investigating to deter-
mine exactlyhow and whyit
happened. According to the
Idahontan, the possibility of
suicide has been ruled out.

The Idahontan also
reported that a blood
sample taken from Mont-
gomery will be tested for
alcohol and drugs.

Montgomexymas a senior

working toward his bache-
lor's ofscience in secondary
physical education.

He lived in the Pi Kapppa
Alpha Fraternity for two
years, but was never ini-
tiated as a member. Accord-
ing to Wade Howland, a
close friend of Montgom-
ery's, this was because he
was busy playing football
for Spokane, Falls Com-
munity. College in Spokane.
Howland said he was cap-
tain of the defensive unit of
the team.
:,":Montgomery was very
involved in athletics. He
enJoyed rugby, and was
selected to play on the aH-
state football team twice
while attending high school
in Orollno, Howland said.

Howland also satd Mont-
gomery was a good friend.
"He was very positive aH the
time. Always loaning
friends money; always
there."

fall from fire escape
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Japanese culture and
U.S.-Japanese relations
will be the topic for
tomorrow's seminar held
at Renfrew Hall, Room
126 at 12:30 p.m.

Hiroyuki Ariyoshi, the
Senior Consul of the
Japanese Consulate in
Seattle, will be the fea-
tured speaker in the sec-
ond ofa three-part series
ofinternational seminars
sponsored by the Univer-
sity of Idaho Internation-
al Trade and Develop-
ment office, the Interna-
tional Affairs Committee
and the Department of
Sociology-Anthropology.

Ariyoshi has an exten-
sive career history, serv-
ing either in the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs for
Japan, or in the Japan-
ese Embassy in Iran or
Australia for the past 18
years. He will be speak-
ing about Japanese cul-
ture and U.S.-Japan
relations through the
media. If there is enough
interest generated in
tomorrow's seminar,
Ariyoshi may be invited
back next semester for
another seminar on the
Japanese economy.

The seminar is free

HiroyukiAriyoshi, Consul Consulate-General ofJapan.
wm apeak on U.S.japanese Relations.

Photo Courtesy of ITAD

and open to the public.
Gleanne Wray, Program
Coordinator for the Inter-
national Affairs Commit-
tee. emphasizes that stu-
dents are encouraged to
broaden their scope of
knowledge and aware-
ness of international
issues by attending the

"brown bag" seminars.
Wray also noted that

"the series is designed to
help students, faculty,
and the community bet-
ter understand how Ida-
ho fits into the interna-
tional picture. both cul-
t ural ly and
economically."

U.S.-Japanese relations explained
By Roger Lee
Staff Writer

By Alan Solan
Staff Writer

In celebration of the Univer-
sity of Idaho Centennial, com-
memorative opporturdties at
the UI are especially being
highlighted and stressed.

A list of opportunities given
to potential donors to the UI
Centennial Fund lists five
major areas for giving to the
fund. The same divisions, or
themes are stressed through-
out all aspects of the cam-
paign. They are: Potential,
Achievement, Programs, Van-
dal Athletics Centennial Prog-
ram, and Campus.

The two main categories
listed under "potential" are
scholarships and Student
Leadership Programs. The
donation level required to
name program scholarships
ranges from $25,000 to
$250,000 while presidential,
honors, memorial and athle-
tics scholarships range from
$25,000 for an athletic scho-
larship to $75,000 for a pres-
idential scholarship.

Faculty chairs, graduate
fellowships and assistant-
ships, and Distinguished Pro-
fessorships are listed under
"achievement" and donation
levels range from $25,000 to
$1 million.

"Programs" makes up a
large percentage ofthe centen-
rdal commemorative oppor-

tunities list —it includes the
nine colleges of the Urdversity
as well as the graduate school
and library. Some things to be
named include: a Potato Phys
iology Center in the College of
Agriculture for $500,000; a
Center for Applied Thermody-
namic Studies in the College of
Engineering for $300,000; a
Wilderness Leadership
Endowment in the College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences for $250.000: and
one or both computer class-
rooms in the College ofEduca-
tion at $200,000 each.

The range of donations
required to name a facQity or
endowment in the "programs"
category ranges from $1.5mil-
lion for an Analytical Laborat-
ory for Environmental Mater-
ials Science Research in the
College ofLetters and Sciences
and $1 million for a Business
Enterprise Program in the Col-
lege of Business and Econom-
ics or the On-Line Library sys-
tem, to $100,000for the Media
Resource Center.

As far as athletics go, a per-
son can name anything from
tennis courts and weight
training rooms to the Kibbie
Dome basketball court and
football Geld. Included in this
category is "Heritage Hall," a
proposed facility that would
house athletic memorabilia
and serve as a meeting area in
conlunction with events.

Ul Centennial offers
commemorative buys

Appearing at TZ
this week

Wed. —Euphoria and Popular Radar
Thurs. —Hurricane 8 Masi

Fri./Sat. —Defiant
Drink specials through the week.

Wed. - Sat. —750 Wells 250 Drafts

~ 0~ ~ ~ ~

Any 16 inch Isis for
only $4.9s

(Fat Sam IS.SS>
PALQUsE Ag/$ QI$

EMPIRE MALL~ 882-SUBS
EXPIRES

It's g ea~ ~o be
so-15-88 SUB Conscious"

~ ~ ~ ~ 0 I ~

EAT AT
JOE'8 CAFE

Every Tuesday is
International Oay

Today is
ITALIAN DAY

Featuring a special
Italian MENU

Located in the S

YEARBOOK
OVER STOCK SALF

We'e out of space and must reduce
our yearbook inventory NO%. Get the
following Gems at these great prices:

THE NOADWAY BLM-NSfER 5HNEII

COME ON ANNG AND LlSTEN m...THE LULLABY OF BROAD%I!

AT THE BEASLEY COLISEUM IN PULLMAN

OCTOBER 6, 1988, AT 8:00 PM, TICKETS $20 &
$ 16 AVAILABLE AT THE COLISEUM BOX OFFICE
CAVANAUGH'S IN MOSCOW AND ALBERTSON'S

IN LEWISTON
BENEFITS THE AMERICAN FESTIVAL BALLET1 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

0
0

4

~ ~ 0

1984 —$ 5.00
1985 —$ 5.00
1988 —$ 9.00
1987 —$14.00

Come to the 3rd floor of the SUB between
8 am and 5 pm. Offer good only while sup-
plies last.
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Open house for planets
h'a

By Sherry Deal
Staff Writer

The University of Ida-
ho Observatory will hold
an open house to allow
students to take part in a
rare event. On the night
ofOctober 4, four planets
will be visible from earth.

The planets are
Saturn, Mars, Jupiter,
and Venus. It is unusual
for all four of the planets
to be visible on a single
night. All students who
are interested in viewing
the planets are invited to
attend.

The open house will

begin at 8:00 p.m. but
most of the planets can
be seen best after 9:30
p.m. The observatory is
located on the ridge over-
looking the UI golf
course, just off the old
Pullman highway.

The observatory can
only hold three or four
students at a time, so
students are advised to
dress warmly. In the
event ofbad weather, the
open house will be held
the following evening at
the same time.

For more information,
contact George Patsakos,
Department of Physics,
at 885-6099.

College bowl commences

By Tracy Peel
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho Col-
lege Bowl Tournament will be
held Saturday, Oct. 15 at 10
a.m. in the Tutoring and
Academic Assistance Center
(formerly the Learning
Resource Center).

College Bowl is a question
and answer game played in
seven minute halves. There
are four members per team,
with a maximum of two gradu-
ate students per team.

The tournament will be
used to choose members for

the varsity college bowl team
which will represent the UI at
regional competition. The four
members of the winning team
will automatically become
members of the varsity squad,
and College Bowl Coach Judy
Wallins will pick four more
students from the the tourna-
ment at large to complete the
team.

Teams should register for
the tournament at the TAAC
by Thursday, Oct. 13.There is
no registration fee. Contact
Judy Wallins at the TAAC for
more information or to arrange
a practice session for your
team.

Debby Clayville smiles after UI President Richard oibb crowns her homecoming queen. The
crown was handed down by last year's queen, Kelli East (dght) during last Thursday's bon-
fire held at the UI Arboretum.

ARGONAUT/Tim Dahlquist

Correction:
In the Friday, Sept. 30Argonaut, it was stated in the front page story, "Andrus attending

homecoming," that President Gibb's oflice "was insisting that the governor sit in the
reserved seats" rather than with the students. In fact, President Gibb's once did not insist
that the governor sit anywhere.
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Featuring All Three Movies For Just S1.00
5y.m. Peggy Sue Got Married
Vp.m. Platoon
9p.m. An Of6cer and a Gentleman
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Reagan-Bush policies made
significant gains for peace
Sy Tim Kelly
Commentary

Vice President Bush offered
a statement worth noting in
the Presidential Debate on
September 25th. He said in
response to bullying by Gover-
nor Dukakis on the Noriega
debacle and the omnipresent
Iran-Contra affair: 'I'm willing
to take full responsibility for
both of these problems, but
give the president and myself
full credit for the successful
policies in this

area.'ow

some of you libs are
probably feeling secure in the
thought that there have been
no successful Reagan/Bush
policies in the area of peace
and freedom. Well you are
wrong, and Americans can be
proud of the significant prog-
ress made by the Reagan/
Bush team in the interest of
peace and freedom.

The Reagan/Bush team's
resolve in holding fast to their
national security strategy has
created a firmer basis for rela-
tions with the Soviet Union.
Bringing the Soviets to the
negotiating and summit tables
has provided the foundation
for a very real progress in arms

reductions, and ln resolving
regional conflicts, as in
Afghanistan.

The INF Treaty, a product of
the Reagan/Bush style, can
stand on its own merit. Simply
stated, the treaty is the first
arms control agreement in his-
tory to reduce, not simply lim-
it, the buildup of nuclear

In a Bush presidency, more
progress can be looked for on
the START Treaty. Governor
Dukakis looks good in an M-1
tank, yet his 'nuclear

freeze'entality

will not measure up
very well in Soviet eyes.

A Dukakis presidency
would usurp the nature of the
U.S./Soviet relationship on
arms control and elimination
at this time.

The Reagan/Bush team has
modernized our nuclear forces
to counter the unprecedented
Soviet build-up of the 1970s.
Along with this, conventional
modernization and readiness
has also increased. The gloom
and doom mentality held by
the mtlitaxy under Carter has
been eradicated by the com-
mittment shown to our men
and woman in uniform by the
Reagan/Bush team.

Grenada was liberated in
1983at the request of the Ora-
ganization of Eastern Carib-
bean States. This amounted to
no more brutal Malxist dicta-
torship for the people of Gre-
nada. The Reagan/Bush team
ushered in the turn to demo-
cracy in the following coun-
tries: El Salvador, Honduras,
tAe Philippines, the Republic
of Korea Brazil Argentina
Uruguay, Bolivia, Guatemala,
and Grenada.

The Reagan/Bush policy in
the Persian Gulf has spear-
headed UN Security Council
Resolution 598, calling for
Iran —Iraq cease-fire. This
eight-year-old war is now on
its way to an end.

The Reagan/Bush team has
forged ahead with SDI. This
program offers our best hope
of a safer world —where
America and her allies can rely
on defenses which threaten
nobody. SDI research has cost
$13 billion dollars for fiscal
years 1984-1988.

The list goes on, creating
quite a legacy of accomplish-
ment. 'Ihe scorecard on Bush
here looks to be 9-2, and a
clear loss for Governor
Dukakls.

'Ihe Arfronant (USPS 255-680. ISSN 0896-1409)is published. while the university is in session, on Tuesdays and
Fddays. August through May. Mail subscriptions are SIO per semester. or S18 for the year. Edftorfal and ASUI

Advertising oafces are locatec at Suite 301,Student Union Building,620 S.Deaktn St.,Moscow, Idaho. 83843.The
publisher is the Communications Boanf of the Associated Students - University of Idaho. Opinions expressed
herein are those of the writer. 'Ihe Argonaut is distributed to 87 sections on campus. It is funded by advertising

sales and aportion ofASUI student activity fees. Second class postage is paid at Moscow. Idaho, 83843.POSTMAS-
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Woe to you
lavryers a!so
Editor;

I am moved to write after
having read the tedious diat-
ribe of Greg Mathers (Sept. 23)
in which he would have us
believe that he and a friend-
of unspecified sex —were
"shocked by lewd covers of
pornographic magazines dis-
played ln full view" in the stu-
dent bookstore. He then
makes a great to-do about this
alleged "moral convictions"
and demands that everybody
else should be shielded from
what has apparently so griev-
ously offended him and urges
"every Christian on campus"
to complain to the manager.

As a self-proclaimed
"Christian" does he not believe
that both males and females
are created in the image of
God? (Genesis 1:27).How then
can he be offended by the
handiwork of a divine desig-
ner? But since he is, Jesus has
a ready remedy for him: "If
your right eye should be your
downfall, tear it out and throw
it away..." (Matthew 5:29).

But Mr. Mathers ls a law
student —which reveals a
great deal about him. In Luke
11:37—46, where Jesus rakes
the Pharisees over the coals for
their hypocrisy, a lawyer in the
audience claims that his pro-
fession is also being reproach-
ed. To which Jesus replies
succinctly, "Woe to you
lawyers also."

—Ralph Nielsen

Hey, vrhat
about
Ainerica?
Editor;

I read with great amaze-
ment "Nicaraguans Welcome
Sister City's Gift" in your Sept.
9 issue of the Argofmut. Being
from Texas I have a totally dif-
ferent perspective on the gov-
ernment of Nicaragua.

Our U.S. Senators, Lloyd
Bensten (D) and Phil Gramm
(R), have no illusions about the
present Marxist government
in Nicaragua, and both agree
on support for Contra aid
(regardless of their partisan-
ship). Nicaragua ls only 2-3
hours by plane from Texas...
and the Sandinistas are inter-
ested in expanding their
revolution.

What Mary Voxman does
not rea0m is how well the San-
dinis tas plan American
group/individual tours to
Nicaragua. The Sandinistas
reveal only those model areas
designed to arouse approval
for their regime to visiting
Americans. I dare say a trip to

the country-side of Nicaragua
unescorted or aprivate conver-
sation with Cardinal Obando
(Catholic Prelate of Nicaragua)
would enlighten Mrs. Voxman...though I doubt she could
obtain either one through the
Sandinistas.

In Texas many refugees are
showing up in Sanctuary
Movement from Nicaragua
telling a different story...
massacres (especially of the
Miskito Indians who support
the Contras), church persecu-
tions (the Catholic Radio Sta-
tion was confiscated in 1982
and never reopened), and
many other Civil Rights viola-
tions of Daniel Ortega's
regime. According to the
Nicaraguan Permanent Com-
mission on Human Rights
(organization made famous by
their denunciations of the
Somoza regime) scores of kill-
ings have been perpetrated by
the Sandinista Authorities.

I am sure Mrs. Voxman's
intentions are good. but unfor-
tunately this type of activity
belongs in the "Useful Idiots"
classification. Ido know a cou-
ple of towns in Texas that
could use an ambulance
though... perhaps the Mos-
cow Sister City Association
could adopt Texas for awhile-
we are not all oil barons, and
how about keeping American
money at home for a change to
help Amerlcansl —Jane Clark
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2 FOR 1
DEN SPECIAL

Open Friday I
8r. Saturday; 3:00 p.m.

611 S. Main Moscow ~
Expires 10-6-88
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V(OMEN UNDERGMDS

30 Years or Older
A Special Four Week

(2 Hours Weekly)

Stress Management Group
18 held just for ycu. If interested, sign up ai
the U of I Vfcmen's Center or call Karen
Wheeler (PhD candidate) at 888452L Begins
1st week in October. Sign-up scan(
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Yandals back in the hunt
bertson said. "And I feel really
good about that."

The game was heralded as a
passing duel between Idaho's
John Friesz and NAU's Greg
Wyatt, and It was, but there
were also two runningbacks
that contributed to the story
along with a steady perfor-
mance from the Idaho offen-
sive line.

Friesz completed 23 of 41

Montana Grizzlies'7-3 loss to
Nevada-Reno. the Idaho win
placed them in a position to
repeat as Big Sky champions.

Idaho is now 3-1 with a l-l
conference record while NAU
fell to 1-2 in conference and
2-2 overalL Only two teams are
left with no conference losses
in the Big Sky, Montana State
(who the Vandals host next
weekend) and Nevada-Reno.

"We'e 3-1 and we are In the
hunt," head coach Keith Gil-

By Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

The University of Idaho
Vandals are back in the hunt
for the Big Sky Conference
title.

The Vandals defeated the
Northern Arizona Lumber-
jacks 31-20 in the Homecom-
ing game Saturday in the ASUI
Kibbie Dome before a crowd of
16,100, fourth best in Dome
history. Combined with the See Foofball page 6

Morgan sets record, Idaho loses
Saturday night was no excep-
tion. Idaho went ahead in the
first game 9-6,before giving up
the lead for a 15-12 loss. The
absence of a "knockout
punch" made itself painfully
dear to the Lady Vandals in
the fifth and der,idfng game, as
they allowed a 13-9 lead turn
into a 15-13victory for NAU.

Clark State College tonight at
7:30 p.m. In Memorial Gym.
The Warriors are on a
12-match winning streak and
ranked 19th In the nation
among NAIA schools.

Idaho biggest problem,
according to head coach Pam
Bradetich, is their lack of a
"knockout punch" to push
through the late stages of a
match in order to get the win.

By Mike Lewis
Staff Writer

The good news out of
Memorial Gym Saturday night
was that sophomore setter
Kellie Morgan broke the Idaho
record for assists in a match
with 72, breaking the three-
year old mark of68 set by Kel-
ley Neely in 1984 and again in
1985.The bad news was that
Idaho came out on the losing
side ofa live-game match with
Northern Arizona.

Idaho lost to NAU 15-12,
15-17, 13-15, 9-15, 15-13
after losing to the University of
Nevada-Reno Friday night in
three games, 20-18, 15-11,
15-10. The Lady Vandals
record goes to 6-8 overall with
the losses —the first time this
season they have been under
the .500 mark —and 1-5 In
conference play. Idaho is at
home to meet 26-4 Lewis and

See Volleyball page 6

The women of Gamma Phi Beta
would like to thank everyone who participated

and helped us with the 4th annual TRACK

Congratulations
1st place FarmHouse
2nd Delta Sigma Phi

3rd Sigma Chi

Donations: Moscow Migh School, McDonalds, U of I Athletic Dept., Kibbie Dome, Ka
ren's ice Cream. Arby's, Taco Time, Karl Marx, Zi 's and Motel e.
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Lose up to 50 pounds or more by
then I be your ourn best Christmas
present ever!

'Nutri/System lightened my
life by 50 lbs. I feel so much
better. Even if you'e completely
lost confidence —trust Nutri/System. They really
can help you."

Neorgia Doreen Tolioumtgis

LOSE $0LBS.-ONLY $0
FOR NIJTRI/SYSTEM SERYICESe

when you start a program to lose 20 lbs. or
more, we'l help you lose an additional 10
lbs. for only $10l Call for a FREE Nutri Oata
Computer Weight Analysis.

ONer ends noon Oct. SI
L.eeiston
746-)DSD

Moscow
SS2-1244weight toss centers

especial otfer does not tnctude the cost of Ntmtgf STEM foods and start~, and cannot becombtned wllh other offers. As people vary so
does their rateofwelghtloss. Vaiktontywttt epurchaseofanew program ataparNpatingcenter.Onedtscountperperson.

The Uandalawoul not be denied aHomecoming victory this
year and defensive lineman MtLsvtn Washington came up
with a sac%against Northern Arizona late inthe fourth quar-
ter to help cut down the Lumberjacka with a 31-20victory.

ARGONAUT/Henry Moore

Trip'eadership Workshop-
Oct..4;"+7+$4,int the SUB Russet Room. The second In a
series of' ':,h~~ed at teaching leadership and
decision-making slsgs . e outdoors.
Intermediate Rock CllrA
Oct. 8-9. Overnight. Open to all t'hoserwlthyrevious rock
climbing experienm. We will spend the4eeitend,at the
South Fork ofthe Clearwater River (Lightning D8dkg~-
Ing intermediate rock cimbing skills.

wemmmaaamammmammm~mmmm~~mnemeI II II II II Italian Restaurant I
4 Topping Large

Just $1Q.QQ
I EXPIRES
I 882-4545 ~~— - 10-6-88 I
La mmmmmmmm litic mm .mmmmmmmm al

5'%,QoiI ~ ZR@
(QQogt'tt'jig�'g

8 Saturday, October 8, 8:00a.m.
1 BEL 115,PC Lab
8 Using Turbo Pascal
8 Sign up in basement ofJEB

There mi11 be an informational meeting
.Wednesday, October 5th at 4:30 in JEB
236 for those who are interested or have

questions

IK Meeting
Today at 7 p.m.
E-Board at 6:30

INTERCOLLEGIATE

KNIGHTS
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By Scott Trotter
Staff Writer

Led by center forward Matt
Dilorenzo's two goals, the Uni-
versity of Idaho's Soccer Club
defeated Central Oregon Com-
munity College, 3-1, on Guy
Wicks field Saturday.

Both of Dilorenzo's goals
were scored in the Qrst half.
Forward Knut Botheim scored
the other Vandal goal, also in
the first half.

The only goal scored in the
second half was by COCC's
Dave Guetschow.

The Vandals are now 3-0
and team president Robb Kirs-
chenmann is satisfied with
how the club played against
COCC.

"We played the same team
last year and we were pretty
much even with them. We tied
them once and beat them 2-1
in a close game," Kfrschen-
mann said of Central Oregon.
"But this time around we we'e

definitely a lot better then
them."

Kirschenmann said COCC
also commended the improve-
ment of the Vandal club. "Cen-
tral Oregon said we were a very
aggressive team and that they
were intimidated when they
saw how much we'e improve-
d," he said. "We played really
well."

According to Kirschen-
mann, the Vandal's passed the
ball well and moved it effective-
ly across the Qeld. "We also
had a lot of good goal shots
that almost went in," he said.

The club will take it'
untarnished record to Sand-
point, Idaho this weekend for
the Oktoberfest tournament
involving several Canadian
and Nothern Idaho soccer
teams.

"We'l play around four
games in the tournament this
weekend," Kirschenmann
said. "We'l be playing for cash
prizes and should see some
good competition."

QRRRWH
@ENNY-PINCHER MOVIES%
g present Ihfs coupon for'2.50 I

admission to these movies only: m
"itftoon Over Parador" I

"Betrayed"

I "License to Drive
"steanng Home'J

Limit I per coupon

Expires: 104648fmrna ammu/
Movie Inlormoilon

888-OOOO or 334.1605
ch 5 ch

Volleyball from page 5

"It could've gone either
way," said Bradetich. "We
played up and down and there
were a lot of momentum
changes. We played hard the
entire match, but unfortu-
nately one team has to lose."

Friday night, Idaho lost to
Nevada-Reno in three games

PR 6 INTO THE FUTURE

KenworthyiDowntown Moscow
"Heartbreak Hotel" PG-1 3

7:15 9:15
NuartiDowntown Moscow
"Moon Over Parador" PG-1 3
7:00 "Betrayed" R 9:00

UeiuerSSy4 Paleo ee Emu re Mall MOSCOW
"Young Guns" R

5:00 Bargain 7:00 9:00
"Die Hard" R

4:45 Bargain 7:00 9:20
"Spellbinder" R

5;10 Bargain 7:10 9:10
"License to Drive" PG-13

5:20 Bargain 7:20
"Stealin Home" PG-1 3 9:30

AudianiDowntown Pullman
"Clean and Sober" R

7:00 9:20
or ovaiDowntown Pullman

"A Fish Called Wanda" R

Proclelon Engraving Co.

TROPHY SHOP—engraved elgne-
—plentooe —modele—

882<384

205 S. Almon
NIOSCOW

October Special
American Walnut

Gavels
45.95 each

Soccer team defeats COCC
Golf-
Men's and women's entries due Oct. 4 and play begins Oct.
8.
Swimmlng-
Men's and women's entxy deadline is Oct. 11 and play
begins Oct. 14. University of Idaho and Washington State
University combined event at the WSU swimming pool.
Ultimate Frisbee-
Men's and women's entries due Oct. 11 and play begins
Oct. 16.
Volleyball-
Men's and women's entries due Oct. 11 and play begins
Oct. 17.

Flag Football-
Playoffs begin Sunday, Oct. 9in the afternoon. Teams must
have a .500 record or better to compete. Playoff schedules
will be available Thursday Oct. 6 after 10:30a.m. in Room
203 at Memorial Gym.
Soccer-
Finals begin Sunday, Oct. 9 in the evening. Teams must
have a .500 record or better to compete. Playoff schedules
will be available Thursday Oct. 6 after 10:30a.m. In Room
203 at Memorial Gym.

For more information contact the Intramural Office at
885-6381 or the Intramural Hotline at 885-7515.

after the first game went
20-18.The Lady Vandals'ack
of finishing power haunted
them in the UNR match as
well. Idaho was'ahead 11-6in
the second game, but the Wolf-
pack made a comeback to win
15-11,and eventually won the
match.

Kellie Morgan, whose
record of 72 assists boosted
her weekend total to 121, led
the Lady Vandals. Susan
Deskines and Stacey Asplund
had 31 kills each, while Karen
Thompson chalked up 29kills.

The Lady Vandals try to get
back on track tonight against
LCSC before hosting Big Sky-
leading Weber State Friday
night and Eastern Washington
Saturday night in Memorial
Gym.

Football from page 5
passes for 327yards and three
touchdowns with one inter-
ception. Wyatt was 28 of47 for
304 yards and one touch-
down. Friesz was consistently
protected by the Idaho offen-
sive line which allowed only
one sack and committed one
holding penalty.

"Ithink we'e got avery good
offensive line," said Gilbert-
son. "In fact, I think it's the
best line we'e had in my time
at Idaho. And I said early in the
week that I thought the game
had a chance to be a matchup
of whose offensive line could
keep that offense on the field
the longest. I thought they
would eventually win the
game. The pass protection was

Donuts from 254 to 454
MILK 404 20 oz. POP 55%

504 off donuts by the dozen

428 W. 3rcl, Moscow g g y ) ~ g h t
Open 3 am to 0 pm
Mon. - oat. 882-7532

incredible."
Idaho runningback Bruce

Harris again rushed for over
100 yards as he finished the
game with 117yards in 19car-
ries. Lavon Worley from NAU
rushed for 129yards in 23 car-
ries and one touchdown.

"I feel really good about
where we are right now," said
Gilbertson. 'There's not a per-
son in the United States of
America that felt lower after
last week's game than I did (a
26-17 loss at Montana) or felt
worse about my coaching
decision.

"We talked all week about
making something good hap-
pen out ofsomething bad. I felt
I owed the team to come out
and call a good ballgame."

Both teams traded field
goals to start the game with
NAU's Mickey Penaflor booting
a 39-yarder and UI's Thayne
Doyle connecting from 24
yards out.

The Vandals then put
together a drive of eight plays
covering 80 yards behind the
running of Harris and capped
off by a 3-yard touchdown run
by Damon Daniels.

NAU took the ensuing kick-
off and put together their own
drive of 12 plays and covered
76 yards to tie the game at
10-10with 13:51remaining in
the second quarter.

Both teams exchanged
missed Qeld goals and then
Idaho marched down the Qeld
as time ticked down toward
the end of the first half. After
Friesz hit wide receiver Lee
Allen on the 1-yard line with
33 seconds left in the half, the
Vandals were called for hold-
ing and the ball was placed on
the 24-yard line. But on the
next play Friesz again went to
Allen for a 24-yard scoring toss
to put the Vandals ahead
17-10 at the half.

Friesz tossed a 20-yard
touchdown pass to Michael
Davis to open the second half
and lead 24-10. NAU coun-
tered with a Wyatt touchdown
pass of 11-yards to tight end
Shawn Collins, but the Van-
dals scored again on a 29-yard
pass from Friesz to David
Jackson with 2:05 left in the
third quarter to lead 31-17.
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TDM BDYD'S
STAND

DN THE

ISSUES
ON TAXES
~ Favors local option

income tax to
replace property
tax for M & 0
school overrides.

~ Favors tax stability
in order to facilitate
economic
development for
new business and
expansion of
existing
businesses.

ON EDUCATION
~ Favors improving

educational
support including
our public, higher,
and vocational
school systems.

~ Favors continued
efforts to help
Idaho's educatn
community to
attain parity with
surrounding states.

Paid for by the Comittee to
Elect Tom Boytf, William O.
Haxton. Treasurer.

3
I
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NTERTAINMENT

Old-time band visits Combine
Old-time country singing and the sounds of the Qddle,

harmonica and guitar will be coming to Pullman's Combine
Mall Oct. 4 in the persons of Minnesota musicians Bob
Bovee and Gall Hell.

The duo, which has been together since 1980, play
square dance tunes, ballads, sentimental duets, blues.
ragtime and novelty songs. They are known for their har-
monies as well as their strong solo voices.

The show, sponsored by the non-proflt Palouse Folklore
Society, begins at 7:30p.m. Admission is $5 and $4 for PFS
members.

Mambazo tickets still on sale
Tickets are on sale for a performance by award-winning

folk group Ladysmith Black Mambazo. The concert will be
at the Washington State University Beasley Performing
Arts Coliseum Oct. 17 at 8 p.m.

The ensemble won a Grammy Award in 1988 for its
recording of the soundtrack "Shaka Zulu," which sold
more than a quarter of a million copies around the world.

Tickets are $10and can be purchased at the WSU Coli-
seum Box OfQce or at any G & B Select-a-Seat outlet.

Buttertly on stage in Lewiston
The Lewis Clark State College Artists Series 10th

anniversary season starts Oct. 6 with a performance of
"Madame Butterfly."

"Madame Butterfly" is the love story ofa Japanese maid
who falls in love with Pinkerton, an American naval ofQcer.
who weds and then deserts her. Three years later he
returns with his new American wife to claim the son But-
terfly has borne him. The demands of her culture, Pinker-
ton's betrayal and her own yearning for an impossible love
trap Butterflyina tragedywhich she can onlyendby taking
her life.

Series season tickets are still on sale at a cost of $30 for
adults and $25 for students. Individual tickets are $10 for
adults and $7.50for students. Tickets can be purchased at
the Artists Series offlce at LCSC.

Review by Brian Tuomey
Mana in Editor

%'ith the large quantities of
money that Qlms both in thea-
ters and videotape stores gen-
erate, producers are searching
for film vehicles that will
attract an audience and gar-
ner enough of a tidy proflt to
leave them laughing their way
to the bank.

Producers are tending to
stay in the formula style ofQlm
making because these types of
films are generally well-
accepted by the audience (sev-
eral popular formats include
suspense/thriller, horror/sci-
Q, comedy/police films). It'
the mixture of an accepted
story format and popular
actors or directors that attract
audiences.

If a producer can't obtain
the audience-favored talent,
he will then try his best to
specifically design his Qim to
attract the most accepting
American audience: the group
most targeted by them is the
teenage horror/sci-Q/action
fans. Recent history shows
you can make a terrible film
and yet make millions off this
crowd (look at the Frfday the
13th and Nightmare on Elm
Street Qlms).

A tell-tale sign of this type of
Qlm is the coming attractions.
Its advertisements are full of
well-edited scenes that make
the film look like a cross
between Cftfzen Kane and %he

Omen. Such is the case with
Spellbinder, a Qlm combining
thriller and horror elements.

Fitting the basic target
audience Qlm mold, Spellbfn-
der concerns a Los Angeles
lawyer who unknowingly
becomes involved with asecre-
tive occult group and its two
most crucial members: Mar-
anda, a mysterious female
mystic with the power to
remove a cooked turkey from
the oven miraculously without
burning her hands, and
Damon, Maranda's "ex-
boyfriend" and annoying cult
leader.

The cult members are either
dark-robed senior citizens
with bizarre speech impedi-
ments or karate-chopping vix-
ens complete with portable
tape players.

The list of nifty special
sects consists of a drcle of
mystic salt. some healed back
muscles, palm readings, mys-
terious whispered Latin ver-
ses, and an old model Porsche
losing its windows and tires
while hovering above the park-
ing lot pavement.

Despite -these seemingly
colorful characters and

events, nothing here is
original.

The story is almost as clever
as a Ttofffght Zone episode (I
can hear Rod Serling rolling
over in his grave right now) and
the script lacks any believable
characterizations or realistic
dialogue.

We are plummeted into an
abyss of acting, direction, and
special eflects that rival a soap
opera in their simplicity
(which border on
nonexistence).

Several times during the
Qim, characters make stupid,
predictable actions that are as
laughable as theyare implaus-
ible. For instance, when the
hero has to hide Maranda for
24 hours prior to some impor-
tant beach-side ritual, instead
of taking her to Japan (a fight
which lasts about 12 hours
one way) he hides her at his
buddy's pad (about three
hours from the intended beach
site).

Why doesn't the hero carrya
weapon, even after several
attempts on his Iffe'P After all.
he does live in Los Angeles
(home of the drive-by shoot-
ing). Whydoes he bother using
his phone after he learns it is
possessed'P Why does he even
like Maranda'P She can't even
hsh. a complete thoughti

Answers to these questions
and many more may never be
heard, but Fd rather be kept in
the dark than forced to sit
Gimugh, Speffbfnder II.

RESERVE OFFICERS'RRI NING CORPS

Horror mixture gone sour
Bad effects and writing spoil Spellbinder's formula

Don't monkey around

with your life.

There is a way that seems
right to man, but...

Prov. 14:12

Come to CROSSROADS for your
FREE New Testament.

THE MORE YOU USE IOUR HERS,
THE MORE MONEY

YOU CRN GET FOR COLLEGE.
Enroll in Anny ROTC as a college elective and
serve part-time in the Army Reserve or National
Guard, and you can get as much as $4000 a year
for college. That includes your Guard or Reserve
pay, the GIBill andup to a $1000grant eachschool
year from ROTC.

Add it all up and you'l graduate with a college
degree plus an Anny Ofacer's commission. And
all you have to do is use your head.

Find out more. Contact Tim Cannon in Memorial
Gym, west end (lower level), or caU 88&6888.

Palouse Kmyire Mall 882-1140
TIE SMMTEST COLlm
NVRSE TOV IITlgE.
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Miscellaneous

FOR SALE: In Elk River -2 story, 2
bedroom house. Electric furnace.
Out building with electricity and
water. $10,000. Will negotiate. Call
(208) 826-3320.
GOVERNMENT HOMES! $1.00 (U
Repair) Foreclosures, Tax Delin-
quent Property. Now selling. This
areal Cail (Refundable)
1-518459-3546 EXT. H3551AA for
listings.
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OVERSEAS JOBS...Summer, year
round. Europe, S.America, Australia,
Asia. All fields. $900-2,000 month.
Sightseeing. Free information. Write
IJC, PO Box 52-IDO2, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A WELL-
PAYING PART-TIME JOB??? Sub-
stitute Bus Drivers wanted for Mos-
cow School District. $7.50/hour. Must
have no moving traffic violations dur-
ing past three years; must hold
Chauffeur's license. Could work into
regular route driving in the future.

Must be available for driving between
7:00and 9:30a.m. and between 2:30
and 5:00 p.m. Pick up application at
Moscow School District, Personnel
Office, Room 202, 410 E. Third St.
AA/EOE.

HELP WANTED: Student Manager
Position at the S.U.B.Evenings and
weekends. Apply at the S.U.B. Infor-
mation Desk. Closing date 10-134I8.
If you can dial a phone and speak
clearly, we can guarantee you at least
$4.00/hr. We need an enthusiastic

telephone sales person M-Th, 5:30
pm - 8:30pm. Call Stuart at 882-5561.

Telemarketing Supervisor. Handswn
manager needed to get program off
the ground. Evenings Mon.-Thurs.
salary or commission, apply at 403 S.
Jackson or call 882-8742 Circulation
Manager.

WANTED: Weekend D.J. for future
opening. Send tape and resume.
Experience a must. KMOK-FM, 805
Stewart, Lewiston, Idaho 83501.

Do you need a party dress for your
Hall dance or Greek dance? Selkng a
size 9, satin dress with matching cum-
berbund. Brand new condition, never
been worn. Call 885-7825 after-
noons, 882-8912 evenings. Ask for
Kristin.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
Accurate information on all options.
Confidential atmosphere. Results
while you wait. Open Door Pregnancy
Center. 24 hour phone line.
882-2370.

Pregnancy Counseling Service, a
United Way Agency, free-testing,
objective counsel, and information.
Call anytime. 882-7534.

Verny: Good luck on your tests. I Love
You. T.A.M.
INTERESTED IN BUSINESS/

MARKETING? TEACHING? ADD
INTRO TO MARKETING EDUCA-
TION (1 cr). BEGINS TUESDAY,
OCT. 18 AT 11:30am, ED 212-C.
JOHN HOLUP, 885-6556.

Do you love children? Need extra
money for college? Be a Nanny in

New York, New Jersey, Connecticut,
Boston. Excellent salary, paid travel,
benefits. No fee to applicants. One
year commitment. Call Ruth Swan-
son at (208)875-0694 for interview.
Helping Hands Inc.

FOUND: Seiko Watch (engraved).
Call 882-1496 to identify.

FOUND: A pair of bildng gloves near
the Art and Architect Building. Call
8854593 to identify.

FOUND: Small Black Kitten at 6th
and Deakin intersection. To claim,
please call Greg at 883-4523.
FOUND: Many articles from spring
and summer collected from lock-
ers. See Pat Clark, Memorial Gym
locker room to retrieve lost items.

LOST: Pink 3-subject notebook by
S.U.B. info desk. Call Stephanie
8854566.
'88 PHOTOTRON II $300 or best
offer. Serious inquiries only.
8824943.

tn
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BUY ANY
DOMINOS
PIZZA AND
FOR JUST

$100 GET A
"SQUEEZER"

FILLED WITH
ICE COLD

COKE

hfdf

gp cs
oc 6

OIC S+St.sg.8 s~

er,<O'l
~~gO4 ~+ $5 Derailers (la-

dies only); $1.50 Well Drinks. The
best in Metal Dance. Music featur-:
ing guest DJ David Judd Boone.

.gpss'2.75 60 oz. pitchers;
$1.50 Well Drinks all night. Wide
range of Rock n'Roll by DJ Scot
Bruce.

Q4'very Thursday $2.95 Pitchers
s fgVC

$1.50 Well Drinks, $4.00 Derailers Till 9 p.m.
The Best 50s, 60s and 70s Rock 8 Roll

LADYSMITH
BLACK
MAMBAZO
The Grammy Award winning
South African singing group.

Monday, October 17, 1988
8:00p.m., Beasley Coliseum Theater

Tickets: $10.00

aaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaa
$2.00 oH any large-16"SS ~ 2-topping or more pizza.
332-8222 IIII3-155t;
Pullman IVIoseow' J GOOD ONLY 1&4-88

0
Name

Address

~ DOMINO'S/

~ oeLIv~aa ~ Phone
~ ~ = . Good only Tuesday ~

FAST FREE DELIVERY ~
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Prices do not include
applicable service
charges. Available at
Seastey Coliseum
Ytcket Office and all G&S
Select a Seat Outlets

COLISEUM
Yottr Ticket To Someone Special'


